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REDEFINING ALLERGY CARE
AllergyEHR integrates your practice’s processes into an all-inclusive system that adapts to the way you operate, not the other way around. Our unique system was built to handle the complex needs of your specialty. Equipped with Allergy specific features, our EHR automatically documents and tracks skin test results, manages mixes, and aids in building recipes based on reaction reports.

There is no other Allergy-specific solution that combines a certified, award-winning EHR, Practice Management and Billing tool with a comprehensive immunotherapy module on a single platform with mobile capabilities.

AllergyEHR comes loaded with hundreds of easy-to-use, fully customizable specialty-specific features and templates to give you the freedom to run your immunology practice your way.

Coordinate Care Your Way with Customizable Allergy Features

- Skin Test / Vaccine Rx
- Ordering, Mixing Label Printing
- Shot Administration
- Automated Shot Reminder Via Text / Email
- Bar Code / Auto Check-In Kiosk
- Vial Management
- Serum Billing
- Spirometry Integration
## So Much More Than an EHR

With AllergyEHR, you can connect and actively engage with your patients instead of charting and busily documenting care. Our family of products complement each goal in your practice and your patients’ day-to-day activities.

---

### mHealth
- IMSGo Mobile App
- IMS Televisit
- IMSWear for Smartwatch
- IMS Health Information Exchange
- IMS Cloud Hosting

### Patient Engagement
- IMS CarePortal
- IMS Patient App
- IMS InTouch Patient Messaging Text and Email
- IMS Auto Check In with Beacon Technology
- Appointment Reminders

### Clinical
- Specialty Templates, Forms, Flowsheets
- CareProtocol
- HL7 Lab Integration
- Chronic Care Management
- Device Integration

### Medication Management
- eRx
- Formulary
- EPCS
- ePA
- PDR

### Practice Management
- Practice Analytics
- Integrated Clearinghouses
- Professional / Facility/Dental / Anesthesia Billing
- Online Bill Pay
- IMS Fax Cloud

### QPP
- MIPS Dashboard
- ONCHIT Certified
- Bridges to Excellence Care Certification
- QCDR Reporting
- Registry Interface

### Ongoing Support
- Live Agent Support 24/7
- Dedicated Account Manager
- IMS University
- Webinars
- Annual User Group Conference

AllergyEHR was truly designed with your specialty in mind.

Whether you prefer a specific set of tools or our whole system, you’ve got the choice to choose which features work best for you, customizing the system to suit your specific needs.
Use A Better EHR Now

Choosing the right software solution for your practice is an important decision.

That's why when you choose AllergyEHR you get more than an EHR, you get a partner. AllergyEHR is the premier, all-in-one Allergy and Immunology specialty-specific EHR and Practice Management solution in the industry.

Meditab, the parent company of AllergyEHR, started in 1998 during the advent of healthcare information technology. Since then, our products have evolved and endured through our commitment to forward-thinking solutions and close collaboration with our clients. With nearly 20 years of experience, our continued, organic growth allows us to meet the healthcare needs of the future – today.

Partner with the Best

"[AllergyEHR] is a product that I can stand behind. The service I can say without a doubt is second to none. The response time if issues come up is wonderful. The knowledgeable help desk staff and programmers have really made this an EMR that really works well for any allergy group large or small. They listen to suggestions and are willing to put ideas in motion. If you haven’t looked at IMS recently, you may want to."

- Roger Perkins, Director of Information Technology, Family Allergy & Asthma

Contact us today

510-201-0130  info@allergyehr.com  www.allergyehr.com

1420 River Park Drive, Suite 120, Sacramento, CA 95865